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It’s November! That means it’s time to get Barenaked for the Holidays out, and it’s been a
whole year since Fake Nudes was released last November 17th! It’s really been that long
already? Man, I feel like I’m getting old... All the presents on my birthday list for next month
are practical ones – Oh no, I am getting old!
It’s still a bit quiet around here this month. I wouldn’t expect much from BNL next month either
with the holidays (Let’s see if I jinx it saying that) so we’ll just have to look forward to 2019.
We probably can’t expect a new album from BNL, but you better sure as heck believe I’m
psyched for Kevin’s solo album! Let’s see if they finally change the tour name from ‘Last
Summer on Earth’ next year after seven years...
- Mil

NEWS

 BNL were part of the Macy’s Day Thanksgiving Parade in New
York this month! More info below.

 They also took part in the Dream Serenade concert for charity
on the 17th. A round-up of their shows this month on page 2.
 Exclaim! is running a competition to win a 2LP vinyl version
of Stunt’s 20th Anniversary edition. But get in quick – It closes
on the 4th of December!

 BNL take part in Canada’s Walk of Fame Awards in Toronto on the 1st of December – More
info – and a great Canadian line-up at the Danforth Music Hall on the 28th – More info.

Features

Give Thanks to the Hawaiian Canadians

For Thanksgiving this November 22nd the Ladies took their place on the King‟s Hawaiian float for a few songs along the parade
route, including an abridged version of „One Week‟ during their TV bit and some „Pinch Me‟ later on.

They spoke to Today ahead of their performance about the last time they were a part of the parade and the very chilly weather,
even for Torontonians!

Heal Thyself Part 2’s Tour Part 2

Steve has been back on the road this month with his trio (and Liam!) for the second leg of his US tour, promoting his new
album Discipline: Heal Thyself, Pt. II.

You can check out a couple of interviews he‟s done along the way with The Entertainer Magazine and Tucson Weekly. And he
did a fan Q&A on Instagram you can see again on his Facebook.
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Solo News

Ed

♪

Kevin

Guess what Ed‟s news is about
this month? That‟s right – Pinball!
Stern will have their very first Pro
Circuit next March in Chicago,
which Ed will be performing at.
You‟ll be able to watch online for
anyone who can‟t attend.

Jim

♪

♪
♪

It‟s been a great month for all the Hearniacs out there! Kevin announced on
his Instagram this month he has a new album of piano-based music coming
in 2019.

He also did this „Going Solo‟ interview with Yamaha. This is one of the most
personal, in-depth things I‟ve seen with him that even a Kevin mega-fan like
me hadn‟t heard much of before. Also be sure to check out the full 21
minute podcast version here on iTunes or wherever you get your podcasts.

Tyler

Jim, and Kevin, joined the Violent
Femmes on the 2nd of November in
Toronto this month. (If you can‟t see
them they were hiding a little.)

♪

Tyler‟s been getting hot and busy in the kitchen this month cooking for
Thanksgiving and beyond; check out his cooking playlist to power your own
culinary exertions these holidays!

Concerts

BNL did three shows this month on the 10th, 11th and 17th.
Here‟s our round-up of the best
from this month‟s shows!

Videos

Credit: kimmahfood

♯ „Enid‟ – 10th Nov, Pompano

Reviews & Galleries

Amphitheatre, FL

Credit: jagphotography

♮

Gallery – 10th Nov, Pompano Amphitheatre, FL

Credit: coconinja12

Credit: bigdudewhotakespictures
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website

Can you work out this BNL lyric from Grinning Streak with all the
consonants missing?

♫ None! *Gasps in Canadian*

♫ IE A EA IE O A EEOIE

Answer next issue!
Last issue was a jigsaw so no answer, just congratulations to
everyone who completed it!

Fog of Writing

Behind the song: ‘It’s All Been Done’

“I think it's all been done but that's no reason to
not enjoy it all over again. I think there are
various archetypes. There are only six plays,
there are only eight songs, whatever it is, it's not
going to stop me enjoying the new variations on
those themes. The beauty of the music of the
society that we live in now is all the mixture of
the various kinds of music. I would like to see
more and more elements embraced of different
kinds of music.”
– Ed Robertson

Shoe Box

In this month‟s shoe box of BNL siiiiites~ is Public Stunts, Private
Stories, a biography of the band published back in 2003. It tracks
the formation of the band and each member‟s life that brought
them to joining, their initial rise in the early 90s, troubles and
then the super success of the late 90s and into the Maroon era.
Not only that, it also contains plenty of behind-the-scenes info
from interviews with the band members, details about life on
tour, trivia about song origins and more!
It‟s a perfect gift for any BNL fans in your life that don‟t yet have
a copy, since we all know what‟s coming next month...
You can get a copy on Amazon here US UK CAN, or try and
support your local, independent bookstore if they carry it.

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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